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CODE OF PRACTICE FOR
PUBLIC FIREWORK DISPLAYS
Conforming to Health and Safety Executive publication HSG124
“Giving your own firework display”
 Fireworks displays may only be given with prior consent of Hope Sports Club
 Fireworks displays must comply with the requirements of Hope Sports Club’s
Public Liability Insurance
 Fireworks displays must comply with the Health and Safety Executive publication
HSG124 “Giving your own fireworks display”
 For each display, a number of persons needs to be appointed with the following
specific responsibilities: Event coordinator
Person responsible for the contacting and notification of those listed in HSG124
Person responsible for the ordering, storing and setting off of fireworks
At least one additional person to assist in the setting off of fireworks
Person responsible for crowd safety
At least 2 additional crowd safety marshals
Qualified First Aider
Nominated emergency situation coordinator
 The prevailing wind is from the south west and the display area needs to be
planned around this, however this may change on the day and consideration
needs to be given as to how the display area could be arranged should the need
arise
 Fireworks should be stored for no more than 2 days in the locked store at the end
of Hope Sports Club Pavilion


On the day of the event, tape barriers should be used to cordon off the safe area



For details on all aspects of the event please see attached publication HSG124

